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0
lT Arising out of Order-in-Original No. STC/26/KM/AC/D-111/16-17~: 23/3/2017 issued by

t. Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South
;

3r4leaf ar nm vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Prithvi Associates.

Ahmedabad

ah{ anfh z aft am2r rials srra var & ita s ams uR zunRe,Ra Rt aa n mm sf@art at
arft zn gate am4ea wgda Paar &I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

0

srT Fan a g57lrer ;ye
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a4tz Una zyca 3r@efI , 19g4 at arr ar fa arg <Ti! lWfffi mm it~ 'clffi '1ITT ~-:-'clffi m ~~~
a siafa yrlrur arr4aa aftfra, TT mc!>R, fata +ia,ca, uGra f@mm, aef #if5ra, ta tu aaa, ira mf, { React
: 110001 '1ITT ~ "G!AT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe m as z# mh ii a ft zrf ara fa»fl rust zn arr armzn f@ft vsr ?
aruemn ia a umagmf i, zu f# auera zar awe j ak as Raftaa u fa8h urn # zt ma #l ufhn #
<ITTR ~ "ITTI(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(ll) ~ wm cpf gala Rav far ma ka (tar a er cwt) f.rnm fc!;,:ir 7f<lT +Ira "ITT I
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(i) ma are fas#tz aq fuffaa ma "CJx m ml # faffu ii 5qi)r zrc aa mr uUn
gca # fa amiit ma #a fat zig zar q2Ruff ?I

{b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the g,oods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Gara #tsnrea zrcaya k fg it sq@ht #3fez ma at n{ & ail h srkr wit gr nr vi
Rua qarfa smrga, sr@he zr Ra a1z tJx m fflcf ii fa arfenfm (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 IDxT
~ fcpq l'fC[ 6T I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ==--- ·
ah4tr snaa zrca (sr4ta) Pura8), 2o4 # fm g aifa Raff{e ua in <g-8 ii err >lfclm ii.
)fa an2 # 4fa an2 hf f#taa mu k ft qG-3er gi r@la mer 6t h-at uRii a mer
Ufra am#a fan urn alRggjr mrr Tar z. qr rfhf #a sir«fa tTRT 35-~ ii~ 1J5T * :r@R
ra arrI-6 'El@Rt uR 9t et a1Reg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@a 3ma # arr rei iaa -qcB" C'fruf ~ <TT \rtIB cp1=f 6T err xii11'<T 200 /- ·i:ffR:f :fTGR -c#l ~
&R ~~ wi:r -qcp C'fruf ~~ m err 10001- ctt m :rrnR ctt urrq 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
_involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

fr zgca, ata snaa zrca vi iara ar9au +Inf@eraur #a TR 3r4he:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) taUra zrca 3tf@/RI, 1944 cBT tTRT 35-~/35-~ * 3tcrm:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(6) safiRaa uRba 2 («) i sag 3r4a sraa at r4ta, 3r4tat # mr i t# grca, #ta
sn« zgca vi ara 3fl4hr =nrnf@raw (fez) # ufa 2fr f)far, 3rnrar i 3i-20,

##ea gRuza qr,rrg, aruftz, 1qr4la--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in case of
·appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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· The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed u·nder Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zaf? s arr i a{ pa sm2ii ar mar st i a u?ts a sitar # fa #tu #r rrar far
ctrr xf fcn1:IT \JIFTT ~~ cr2iT m sta g sf9 fa far rt arf aa fg zrenferf sr4ta
nqTf@auat va r4la zu a€trnl at ya 3ma4aa fut unar &1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
fill!3d tp avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·
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0

(4)

(5)

(6)

rznrcizu yen 3rf@)fzI 197o zrr visit@r 6t~-1 m aiaf fefffa fh; arra 3n4a Ia om?gr zqenfenf Rufu qf@rant 3TITTT if xf~ cBT ~ 1ffu ttx xti.6.50 tR-f cnl --'llllll&lll ~

feasz am &hr a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

gr sit via@ra mmai m?fUTm cf@ frr<rTT cBT ail ft an naff f@5zur Grat a it tr yea,
a4hrwar zrca vi vars a4lat1 zmrznf@raw (gruff@fer) frrwf, 1982 if~% I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

«fr zgca, an wnra zyca vi hara 3r4la nnf@raw (Rrec), 4Ra an4hat a mr i
~- difaT (Deriand) vi is (Penalty) cITT 1o0% qa smr nar 3Garf k 1 zraifa, 31f@raaa a Gm 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~3fR"OOc!,tct .3fcfJTc'f, ~nf.i:n;r~ "~ cfi'l"difaT"(Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section)m 11D ct~~~;
(ii) frararcade#if@r;
(iii) had#fez ferraif#fzr 6 a4 azaer@.

> zqzuasa'if@aar4h'ugauasa#awrr #, 3flfu;r'~ffl ct~ 'C[i§- flffi GlaIT~orm ~.
. " C\ .::, C'\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 ofthe Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ ~r <fi" imt 3fl qferaur #mgr sai eyes 3lmlT ~w<i1 m ?;Vs fac11Ra "ITT -a)- m-r_~ ~ ~w<i1 <fi"

10% 3aalc r ail szi #aUs fac11Ra "ITT 'cl"il" GUs <fi" 10% 3101GaTG T cfi'l" .;rr ·~ ~I
.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute." G<:-~1"-\,;:-~0-
,t:-~-~fn"'_ ,·. _· •_ Gs_/~~;") \.-:-·,.,. -- -1~ '?
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL.

F.NO.V2(ST)11/A-ll/2017-18
F.NO.V2(ST)22/A-11/2017-18

This order arises out of an appeal filed by M/s. Prithvi Associates, 5,

Shweta Park Society, Near Manekbaug Hall, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad-380015 (in

short 'appellant') against Order-in-Original No.STC/26/KMIACID-III/16-17 dated

23.03.2017 (in short 'impugned order') passed by the then Assistant

Commissioner, Service Tax Division-Ill, Ahmedabad (in short 'adjudicating

authority'). Simultaneously, the then Asstt. Commissioner, Service Tax Division-

111, Ahmedabad (in short 'respondent') has also filed an appeal in terms of

Review Order No.09/2017 dated 16.06.2017 passed u/s 84(1) of the Finance Act,

1994 by the Review Authority against the impugned order.

2. Briefly stated that during the course of scrutiny of financial records of the

appellant, it was observed that the appellant failed to pay service tax of

Rs.1,08,228/- on Advertising services provided to the Govt. Organisation viz.

Directorate of Advertising & Visual Publicity (in short 'DAVP') during the period

2006-07. Hence, SCN dated 12.06.2008 was issued for recovery of said short

paid/unpaid service tax u/s 73(1), interest u/s 75 and imposition of penalties u/s

76, 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. This SCN was adjudicated by the

adjudicated authority vide impugned order wherein demand of service tax of

Rs.1,08,228/- was confirmed alongwith interest under section 73(1) and 75 ibid

and imposed penalties under section 77, and 78ibid.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present

appeal wherein, inter alia, submitted that:

(a) abnormal delay in adjudication is violation of principle of natural justice.
(b) quantification of value is not correct.
(c) demand is barred by limitation.
(d) when the demand is barred by limitation, penalty_ u/s 78 cannot be

imposed.

3(a). The respondent has also filed an appeal for imposition of penalty under

Section 76ibid on the appellant in terms of said review order.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 18.12.2017. Shri S.J. Vyas,

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and submitted written submission

wherein, inter alia, stated that-

► the notice of June-2008 is decided in March-2017;

>> that this delay has the effect of rendering the proceedings void being.in
violation of natural justice; that demand is barred by limitation as in July-

0

0
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0 5.

2005, the Tribunal order in their case was available deciding the very

issue against them;
► that after Tribunal order, SCN dated October-2007 was issued for the

period 2002-03 to 2005-06 and thereafter the impugned SCN is issued

covering the period 2006-07;
► that no malafide can be imputed and in the face of knowledge on the part

of department, extended period cannot be invoked;

► that quantification of tax is incorrect in view of said Tribunal order;

► that since demand is not tenable, interest and penalties also cannot be

demanded;
>> that as regards appeal filed by the department for imposing penalty uls

76, there cannot be penalty simultaneously uls 78 and 76 and rely upon

case law viz. Raval Trading Co.-2016(42) ST-201-Guj HC.

I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandum, submission made

at the time of personal hearing and evidences available on records. I find that the

main issue to be decided is whether the demand confirmed is sustainable or

otherwise for the appellant and whether penalty is to be imposed on the appellant

by the adjudicating authority for appeal filed by the respondent. ' Accordingly, I

proceed to decide the case on merits.

(A) Appellant's case:

0

6. Prima facie, I find that the appellant is registered in the category of

'Advertising service' u/s 69 of the Finance Act, 1994. The subject SCN dated

12.06.2008 for tlie period 2006-07 was issued in terms of Audit Report
No.245/2007-08 dated 28.04.2008 invoking extended period and kept pending. . :

for adjudication since the Hon'ble Supreme Court had. dismissed the

departmental appeal filed against CESTATOrder No.A/669/ZB/2005-C-II dated

12.07.2005 wherein it was held that the Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai remanded the

case of denovo adjudication. to original adjudicating authority for re-quantification

of service tax leviable in terms of clarification issued by the Board vide circular

no.341/43/96-TRU dated 31.10.1996 for arriving at the correct value of taxable

service provided and held that:

(i) while applying Board's circular, the expenses incurred for making space

available or rental charges paid for getting such space for advertisement

are not includible in the value of taxable service, and
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(ii) the activity of hiring the space and providing the same to a person, who
uses it for advertisement, will not meet the definition of advertisement,

thus attracting no tax on the same.

6(a). In this regard, I find that the appellant has failed to provide documentary

evidence and data required for re-quantification of taxable value and

consequently service tax liability in terms of direction issued- by the Hon'ble

CESTAT to the adjudicating authority as well as to this appellate authority to

substantiate their case though they were given personal hearing at both the

forum. On the contrary, it is alleged that hearing notice is issued after nine years;

that on account of this delay, all the positive evidences in their support would not

be available; that they are robbed to defend the case; that abnormal delay: in

adjudication is violation of principle of natural justice. In this regard, I find that

reason for delay is well known to the appellant that the department has filed an

appeal before the Hon'ble Supreme Court against the said CESTAT order. It is a

precedent that adjudication of similar matter/issue is kept pending in order to

avoid multiple litigation. In such a situation, it is incumbent on the part of the

appellant to preserve the positive evidences to substantiate their case since the

issue has arose during audit of the records/documents maintained by the

appellant.· I find that the appellant has not submitted said evidence at any point of

time in the interest of justice. Now pleading that all the positive evidences in their

support would not be available and they are robbed to defend the case shows

their malafide intention. In such a situation, I hereby once again direct the

appellant to submit all positive evidences available with them to the original

adjudicating authority to examine their case in the interest of justice in light of the

direction issued by the Hon'ble CESTAT vide order dated 12.07.2005. The

adjudicating authority is also directed to examine the appellant's case and pass

speaking order after following the principle of natural justice within 30 days of

communication of this order.

(8) Department's case:
7 I find that the respondent has filed appeal against the impugned order for

imposition of penalty· on the appellant under section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994.

I find that the SCN was issued on 12.06.2008 for the demand of service tax for

failure to pay service tax during the period 2006-07 invoking extended period

under proviso to Section 73(1)ibid. I find that though the penal provision of

Section 76 is invoked in the subject SCN, the adjudicating authority has failed to

give finginds as to why the penalty under section 76 is not imposed when it was

mandatory at the material time i.e. before amendment in section 78

w.e.f.10.05.2008. I find that the review authority has correctly raised this point in
i

0

0
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the present appeal. I find that prior to 10.05.2008, the settled position was that

penalties under could be imposed under both the section provided the

ingredients of both sections are present in the case. I find that period involved in

the SCN is 2006-07 and therefore penal provisions of section 76 shall be squarly

applicable till 10.05.2008. Since the adjudicating authority has· failed to give

reasoning for non imposition of penalty under section 76 though the· same has

been invoked in SCN dated 12.06.2008, I remand the case back to the

adjudicating authority for offering reasoning for imposition/non-imposition of

penalty under section 76 and issue speaking order after following the principle of

natural justice.

8. s@a4naf trafRtsfa fart a4laalb a furmar?I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.av

(Gar gin)
k£tr# srgrm (srfta)

;:
tr"!
(B.A. Patel)
Supdt.(Appeals)
Central GST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:
(1) Mis. Prithvi Associates,

5, Shweta Park Society,
Near Manekbaug Hall, Ambawadi,
Ahmedabad-380015.

(2) The Asstt. Commissioner,
CGST Division-VII(Satellite),
Ahmedabad South.

Copy to:-

(1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.

(2) The Principal Commr, CGST, Ahmedabad South (RRA Section).

(3) The Asstt. Commr(System), CGST , Ahmedabad-South.

/(or uploading OIA on website)

·9 Guard file

(5) P.A. file.
(6) F.no.V2(ST)11/RA/A-ll/2017-18.
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